How does Habitat for Humanity
work?
Habitat builds quality low cost houses by
using the labor and management skills of
volunteers. Donated materials and services are used wherever possible.
Habitat for Humanity of Sawyer County is
a local branch of Christian-based Habitat
for Humanity International. HFHSC works
in partnership with future homeowners,
local businesses, civic groups, churches,
foundations and other caring people from
all religions and walks of life.
Habitat builds or renovates basic practical
homes and sells them to qualified families
with a no-interest loan. Mortgage payments are spread over 15-30 years depending on the ability to pay. The monthly
mortgage payments, which include taxes
and insurance, are often less than the rent
families are currently paying. Habitat selects families with incomes at or below
50% of the Median Gross Income for Sawyer County. Mortgage payments go into a
fund to build more houses.

How can I help the ReStore?
There are two ways you can help the
ReStore. One is to make your home improvement purchases at the ReStore and
to tell your friends about us. The second way to help is to volunteer.
Volunteer at the ReStore
Habitat for Humanity of Sawyer County
is a volunteer-driven organization. We
are always looking for to help with
stocking shelves, picking up donations,
and general store upkeep. For more information, or to volunteer, contact the
Habitat office at (715) 634-1340 and say
you'd like to volunteer.

All proceeds from the ReStore
are used to build simple, decent, affordable homes in partnership with God’s people in
need.
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Re Cycle Re New Re Use
We all win at the ReStore Discount Home Improvement Center
 You avoid paying for hauling & trash
disposal and may receive a tax deduction for your donated items.
 You can purchase quality materials at
greatly discounted prices.
 Our community benefits because materials are recycled instead of dumped
into the waste stream.
 Our resources are conserved. Proceeds build more affordable homes
with qualified families in Sawyer County.
What does the ReStore sell?
The ReStore sells donated new and gently
used building materials, furniture and appliances. Since we receive new donations
every week, there is never a set inventory. It's a whole new store with each donation! Stop by and see for yourself all
that we offer. You may get an idea of the
types of items we carry by looking at the
list of donations that we accept.
Who can shop at the ReStore?
The ReStore is open to the public including homeowners, contractors, and property managers.

What donations CAN the ReStore
accept?
 Air Conditioners (less than 5 yrs old good working order - whole house or
window)
 Appliances (new or less than 7 years old
- clean and in working condition)
 Bathtubs (cast iron & iron only or new)
 Cabinets (kitchen and bathroom)
 Carpet (room size pieces and larger)
 Ceiling Fans
 Doors (interior & exterior, raised panel,
glass, etc.)
 Electrical (fixtures, parts and supplies)
 Flooring Materials (ceramic, vinyl, wood
- boxed and clean)
 Furniture - home or antique (overall
good condition - no worn or stained
upholstery)
 Hardware (knobs, hinges, locks, as well
as nails, screws, nuts, bolts & fasteners sorted and in quantity).
How to Donate
Donation Drop-Offs
Donations are accepted at the ReStore
during business hours. Call (715) 634-1340
to check quality, age and usability of your
items.
Donation Pick-Ups
Call (715) 634-1340.
Confirm Donation
We will contact you as soon as possible to
discuss if we are able to accept your donation. Some donations may be declined
because of safety concerns, facility limitations, or marketability.

No hazardous materials or waste
items are accepted
We are not able to haul away trash nor
sort acceptable items from those that
do not meet our criteria.

Why donate?
How does the ReStore help
Habitat for Humanity of Sawyer
County?
 Proceeds from the ReStore help
us build more owner-occupied,
affordable homes for qualified families in Sawyer County.
 Your donations may be taxdeductible.
 Useful materials are recycled to
help the environment.
 Useful materials are kept out of
landfills
 Helps our community by providing
affordable building materials, enabling more people to repair and
remodel their homes and businesses.
 Supports Habitat for Humanity's
objectives of building safe, affordable, energy efficient houses with
low-income families, as well as the
revitalization of neighborhoods.
www.RestoreSawyer.org
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